The impact phenomenon is one of many subjects that is interesting and has become an inseparable part of naval architecture and ocean engineering fields. Limitless possibilities in cause and scenario make the demand to understand the physical behavior of ship structures due to impact phenomenon is increasing. In present work, a series of virtual experiment is performed by finite element method to solve several defined collision scenarios. Two involved ships are classified as the striking ship which penetrates the target and struck ship as the target. Hull arrangement of the struck ship is considered as main parameter which single and double hull configurations are proposed to be assessed. An observation of the damage extent on struck ship subjected to collision loads are presented. The results indicate that the internal arrangement of the struck ship provides significant effects to resistance capability and structural failure after collision process. Finally, an analysis regarding the extent of the damage is summarized with a statistical calculation to provide distribution of crashworthiness criteria of the defined scenarios.
INTRODUCTION
The role of the ship in human activity is very important, for example as a distributor of commodities, as well as for tourism and public transportation. The safety during sailing and distribution for these objectives is very important especially when subjected to an impact phenomena. The impact may possibly threat the ship, passengers and carried cargo which can make a loss unavoidably immense. Researchers paid their attention to massive environmental damage on accident of the Exxon Valdez in Alaska (Alsos and Amdahl, 2007) computational calculation is introduced to calculate crash of various objects, such as ship (Kitamura, 2002) , ice and steel (Bae et al., 2016) and seabed topology with bottom structure (AbuBakar and Dow, 2013) . Development of estimation technology is found walk side by side with a growth of human population and interest to expand point of interest for tourist site. In this situation, demands of a ship as public transportation can be seen significantly in various archipelago countries. The use of the Roll on-Roll off (Ro-Ro) passenger ship holds a vital role in distributing and delivering industry products from one island to the other one, e.g. Indonesia, Ireland, New Zealand and Maldives as maritime countries. Ro-Ro is preferable than a cargo vessel or container ship because the cargo distribution can be continued by truck or mini truck to a specific city, town and even village when the carried commodities arrive at their destined port. Besides that, distribution of large amount of passenger and tourist is possible to be conducted with this ship. Considering the importance of the passenger ship in daily life and demand to ensure ship performance in experiencing impact phenomena, implementation of assessment method is seriously encouraged to calculate various impact scenarios.
The present research will focus on the structural integrity of a Ro-Ro passenger ship subjected to several collision scenarios. The impact configuration is defined as a contact between two ship structures which the struck ship is penetrated by the striking ship from side direction. Two different structural arrangements are proposed to be studied in order to obtain an adequate information regarding structural behaviour and estimation of structural crashworthiness of the struck ship under collision.
PIONEER RESEARCH AND RECENT OBSERVATION ON SHIP COLLISION
The design of construction, structure and any arrangement of materials can experience failure when subjected to various loads. In engineering, load is classified into many types which include periodic, constant and impact. Under periodic and constant loads, a structure undergoes failure when material of a structure cannot maintain the given loads that occur according to certain rhythm, e.g. periodic load of wave on a ship hull and constant load of container on a cargo hold in container ship. In the other hand, impact phenomena work with a very different concept compared to previous ones, regardless of the involved objects, such as train (Klinger and Bohraus, 2014) , aircraft (James, 2002) , or ship (Prabowo et al., 2016a-b) . The impact possibly delivers fatal damage to local material and overall structure since it happens very fast and in several sources, it is known as short-period load. In the field of marine structures and ocean engineering, this load type usually occurs during maritime accidents, namely explosion, grounding and collision. In term of collision, it can occur due to an almost limitless variety of causes and scenarios, such as between ship and bridge, ship and frigate container and even between two ships. Wide range of possibility makes the capability of ship structure needs to be reviewed and analysed to ensure its safety, especially when subjected to certain impact load. As development of technology and concern to ship safety, impact phenomenon is observed and introduced by various methodologies. Minorsky (1958) performed a research based on the full-scale collision of various ships. This research produced an empirical formulae which was useful to estimate collision energy based on damage extent that occurred after collision. It also can be concluded that energy and damage in collision analysis are two important parameters of structural performance in the impact engineering field. A lot of effort was conducted to refine the Minorsky's formulae since it was consid-ered only suitable for high-energy collisions. Twenty years after Minorsky, Woisin (1979) was successfully introducing a refined version of the previous formulae so called low-energy formulae. The improvement in empirical estimation and calculation was continuously performed, for instance by Vaughan (1978) , Jones and Wierzbicki (1983) as well as Paik (1994) 
where E is absorbed energy, RT is destroyed material volume for both struck and striking ship / resistance factor, H is height of rupture aperture in side shell, ts is side shell thickness, A is area of tearing, σ0 is the flow stress of the material, 2w / l is normalised finalised final deflection over the span, C1.5 equals with 1.112 -1.156θ + 3.760θ 2 where θ is the half of the wedge teq is the equivalent plate thickness and εc is the critical rupture strain of the material which is determined from εc = 0.10 (εf / 0.32) where εf is the steel material ductility obtained in tensile test. Different than empirical method, the analytical method is also considered good to calculate predicted casualties on structures due to impact load. This method works based on the upper bond theorem and some assumptions from observation of accidental damages and experimental studies. Usually, the methods can give good predictions through fast simple analysis. Therefore, many authors such as McDermott (1974) , Kinkead (1980) , Reckling (1983) as well as Wang and Ohtsubo (1997) have used the simplified analytical methods for analysis of ship collisions. A major assumption in this method is that different structural members such as the side shell, decks and frame, do not interact but contribute independently to the total resistance as presented by Zhang (1999) . Analytical equations for deformation of side plating is given in Equations 4 and 5 while the deck is shown in Equations 6 and 7. Observation of mechanical behavior on structural member is also conducted recently by Zhang (2014) and Zahran (2017) , while assessment of damage criterion accounting for various triaxial stresses is presented by Brünig et al. (2008) . where Ep is absorbed energy, Fp is resistance force, σ0 is static flow stress, tp is plate thickness, A is plate area, δ is indentation and a1, a2, b1 and b2 can be obtained in assumption for lateral area point analysis.
With the rapid development in computational equipment, the virtual experiment especially using the finite element method appears as a new and reliable assessment method. This method is judged powerful enough to calculate and predict various phenomena in science and engineering. Low cost if a failure occurs on experiment and large capability to analysis full-scale phenomena make this method is also applied to assess impact phenomena. Admittance regarding reliability of this method was proofed and stated by previous researchers namely Prabowo et al. (2017a) and Bae et al. (2016b) when they conducted a comparative study using numerical simulation, empirical method and observational data of an actual collision.
FUNDAMENTAL BASIS OF FAILURE FORMULATION
In performing assessments on material or structural capacity, failure becomes an important parameter to be discussed. It usually uses von Mises and Tresca contours to describe failure characteristic of a subject after various load types are applied on it. These contours are composed based on formulation. Firstly, the von Mises is representing a critical value of the distortional energy stored in the isotropic material while secondly, the Tresca is providing a critical value of the maximum shear stress in the isotropic material. Historically, the Tresca form was considered to be the more fundamental of the two, but the von Mises form was seen as an appealing and mathematically convenient approximation to it. In von Mises formulae, for maximum distortion or shear energy, yielding starts when the maximum distortion or shear energy in the material Wd,max equals the maximum distortion or shear energy at yielding in a simple tension test Wd,y. Distortion or shear energy itself is part of the strain energy which corresponds to volume-preserved shape change. In term of the stress components, Equations 8 and 9 are given to describe Wd,max and Wd,y while the von Mises criterion is presented in Equations 10 and 11.
where Wd,max is maximum distortion energy, Wd,y is distortion energy in yield, G is shear modulus, σxx, σyy and σzz are normal stresses in 3-D plane, τxy, τyz and τzx are shear stress in 3-D plane, σ1, σ2 and σ3 are principal stresses, σY is yield stress and σvm is von Misses criterion.
As for the maximum shear stress of the Tresca formulae, yielding starts when the maximum shear stress in the material τmax equals the maximum shear stress at yielding in a simple tension test τY. This stress mathematically can be written as Equations 12 and 13 while the general form of Tresca criterion is given in Equation 14.
where τmax is maximum shear stress, τy is shear stress in yielding, σmax is maximum normal stress, σmin is minimum normal stress, σY is yield stress and σt is Tresca criterion.
ENGINEERING ANALYSIS

Collision Modelling
Impact simulations are performed for various penetration scenarios with the FE code ANSYS LS-DYNA (ANSYS, 2017). The struck ship was modelled as an idealized version of a real ship. Its particulars are as follows: a passenger ship, LOA 85 m, beam 16 m, GT 3898 t and DWT 683 t. In other hand, the striking ship is a 140 meters cargo reefer which is defined as a rigid body. Four target points with Points 1 and 2 on the double hull and Points 3 and 4 on the single hull are proposed to be used in the impact process as given in Figure 1a . The condition during collision process is defined by an analytical coordinate system which is built based on Cartesian coordinate system. As presented in Figure 1b , the striking ship is given velocity 10 knots or 5.14 m/s to move to the designated target points on the struck ship. The collision angle β is assumed to be perpendicular between the two ships.
Numerical Analysis
In side collision between the struck and striking ships, the struck ship as the target is set to be fixed in centerline while the ends of the model will be clamped. The fixation is applied on all frames and rotational displacement of longitudinal deck is restrained in the end model. Since a series of collision analysis is performed by numerical experiment, the mesh size must be large enough to obtain a practical simulation time, but sufficiently small to capture the major deformation modes. For the main area on the struck ship is defined between car deck and middle deck. In this area where the target points are determined, a meshing size with an approximation length 60 mm -70 mm is applied. On the area with no significant deformation or stress gradients, larger meshing size of 120 -480 mm is used. These sizes are calculated based on calculation of Prabowo et al (2017b-c) as well as recommendation of Tornqvist and Simonsen (2004) who suggested the element-length-to-thickness ratio should be within the range of 5-10 so that the local stress and strain fields can be captured well. The
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deformable structure on the struck ship is embedded by the plastic-kinematics material. The yield characteristic of this material model is shown in Equation 15. In order to vary structural strength, several steels with different properties are used in analysis and given in Table 1 . Kinematic hardening with constant β = 0, Cowper-Symonds strain parameter c = 3200 and P = 5 are appended to the properties. Tangent modulus is set to be higher than zero to avoid failure in convergence. It is recommended to obtain this property using tensile test. If it is not available Ex/100 can be considered to be implemented in analysis. Similar strategy to apply tangent modulus property and avoid zero value has been applied in previous work of Ozguc et al. (2005) during observation and investigation of structural integrity on bulk carrier.
where σY is yield stress, ε is strain rate, c is Cowper-Symonds strain rate parameters, P is CowperSymonds strain rate parameters, σo is initial yield stress, β is hardening parameter, Ep is plastic hardening modulus, and εp eff is effective plastic strain. 5 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Global Results of the Structural Crashworthiness
This section presents calculation results based on the defined parameters and scenarios in the previous sub-section. The collision energy on the struck ship is evaluated as the main subject and further observation is expanded into the damage extent in order to provide overall assessment on the crashworthiness criteria. The discussion is started from the collision energy. This energy is presented as a representative of the internal energy from numerical simulation, which indicates an amount of energy that is needed to plastically deform the involved objects in impact. The results indicated that the resistance on the single hull structure was bigger than on the double hull in term of collision to shell. During collisions that happened to the main deck for two structures, the main deck of the double sided structure was also proved to be more robust than the single hull. These tendencies are presented in Table 2 together with detail of damage characteristic on both outer and inner hull. Nevertheless, the according to the energy-damage relations such as presented by Minorsky (1958) , Vaughan (1978) , Woisin (1979) etc., collision energy should be perpendicular equal with the damage volume which consists accumulation of damage width, length and thickness of the destroyed part. If it is assumed that the thickness is constant along of the struck ship's hull, the collision energy is directly related to the damage length and width. It is observed that for collision to shell, the significance between two hull types is approximately 3 MJ which the double hull is superior to the single hull. However in damage assessment on the outer hull, the damage of two structures is not very different in term of the length and distinction in the width is less than 1 m. Firstly, it can be concluded that the contribution of the inner hull after the outer hull was breached during side collision was found significant. The single hull structure which does not have the inner hull was evidenced produced less collision energy or it can be stated the resistance capability of the double hull is better against side penetration. This statement can be concluded as the collision energy is defined as the energy that is needed to make the structure and it material component exceed their yield capacity and undergo plastic deformation. Secondly, the contribution of the inner hull during the collision to deck is found very low and almost zero (Figures 2 and 3) . Since the arrangements of the deck on the single and double structures are similar, the crashworthiness criteria in terms of collision energy and damage extent provide no significant difference. Even though the width on the double hull damage is smaller than single hull, resistance is provided with the inner hull which was displaced 0.74 m after collision. In other hand, the single hull produced wider tearing and similar collision energy with the double hull structure in the end of collision process.
Damage Extent on the Struck Ship
Under collision to shell scenario to the struck ship, the double hull structure experienced similar damage length as shown in Figure 4 . The von Mises contour on the double hull indicated that expansion area of the stress occurred along the longitudinal members. On the upper side, the stress expanded along intercostal of the outer hull and deck. Meanwhile on the lower side, observation presented wide stress distribution on two locations, namely outer hull-middle deck and outer hull-car deck intercostals. On the single hull structure, the stress distribution was stopped on the transition structure before it reached after-end part. This phenomenon occurred as the longitudinal stringer on the outer hull only existed on the single hull part. At the after-end location, a double hull arrangement was designed and dominated by transverse components. The distributions were observed on three locations that similar with the double hull structure. However, outer hull-middle deck intercostal was not found on the single hull structure and the outer hull was strengthened by longitudinal stiffener instead. Therefore, the stress distribution was found on outer hull-longitudinal stiffener intercostal of the single hull structure. 
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In term of shear stress which is represented by the Tresca contour, distribution of the stress in the end of collision process was observed equally expanded to an area that has similar structural arrangement with the target point. On the double hull structure, the arrangement of the hull structure is similar on the entire model, including width between two hulls and frame spacing. This condition and location of the target pint which was determined almost at the middle of the struck ship made the shear stress was almost symmetrically distributed on the struck ship as presented in Figure 5a . Different tendency was shown during collision to the single hull structure. The distribution of the shear stress was asymmetric on the outer hull. This behavior took place as influenced by the geometry of the after-end structure. Compared to the double hull structure, the single hull structure was not equally arranged since in the end of model, a double hull structure was exist. In this location, the shear stress was not observed (see the end of model in Figure 5b ). Model geometry and target location on the single hull structure also contributed to this phenomenon and made the stress distribution had different contour with the double hull structure. Specific damage characteristic is discussed in order to verify the results with the previous formulae to estimate collision energy. Based on the graph in Figures 6 and 7 , the damage extents of the double hull has larger range than the single hull, which the range here is the expected damaged area after collision process. This measure is obtained from calculation of damage length and width on the outer hull using fundamental area formulae A = l * w where A stands for the area, l is the length and w is the width. Larger the range can be expected will produce larger collision energy. In side collision to the double and single hulls, the damage for all materials is close in term of the damage area. Nevertheless, the energy is found quite different with the material II produced the highest energy. These tendencies indicate that the inner structure such as frame and girder are highly crushed during penetration of the striking ship. It raises research opportunity which assessment of structural behaviour on the inner members subjected to collision is recommended. Despite of this difference, based on the global crashworthiness data in Table 2 , tendency of the collision energy for both hull types are considered match with the strength-energy relation during shell collision for all applied materials. Weaker the applied material (as found in the material I) will produce less collision energy compared to material with stronger characteristic in the material II. In the same time, structure type in the present work also shows good agreement with the produced energy level. The overall energy on the double bottom structure was found higher than the single hull type. This tendency is found consistent for all applied materials which stronger material will produce higher energy level. After double comparison in material and structural levels, it can be concluded that the strength-energy relation for material is also valid to assess resistance of a complex marine structure (i.e. single and double hulls) against collision impact. 
Statistical Distribution of Damage Characteristic
A series of statistical analysis on the collision energy and damage extent is performed. Observation on deviation standard, variance of population and bell curve or as otherwise known as normal distribution analysis are presented. Several statistical data for energy and damage are presented in Figure  8 . These results indicate an occurrence possibility of several crashworthiness criteria during external parameter (target location) and internal factor (structural arrangement and material type) are involved in calculation. Based on the 16 collision scenarios, the collision energy (Figure 8a ) possibly occurs in range 8-11 MJ. In other hand, the produced damage length (l) and width (w) in the end of collision are found in range 3-5 m and 1-3 m consecutively. Finally, the possibility of damage range (AR) is high in range 5-10 m 2 . A statistical calculation is presented in this work in order to provide two fundamental basis in impact analysis, namely deterministic and probabilistic methodologies. The first methodology is augmented in the present work as the scenarios were defined based on the determined parameter and factor. The second one is presented in this sub-section in order to apply a concept of probabilistic method in predicting wide range impact phenomena on marine structures.
Distribution of the crashworthiness criteria can be very helpful in interpreting large amount of data and to be good method in predicting the structural behaviour and casualties after impact. In the Appendix, the statistical data showing the damage extent of the global results. The damage of the inner hull is not presented because for the single hull structure, no inner shell was assembled and the damage did not occur in this structure. The damage on passenger cargo (vehicles since the struck ship is a Ro-Ro ship) can be predicted immense since right after failure of the outer hull, a contact between the striking ship and cargo cannot be avoided any longer for the single hull. Further assessment can be conducted in terms of survivability for passenger vessel and spillage of hazardous cargo from oil or nuclear carrier. Pioneer works are suggested, such as Alves and Oshiro (2006) , Jones (2009 ), Ringsberg (2010 and Prabowo et al. (2017d) to be reviewed regarding development and opportunity to assess the mentioned phenomenon.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper presented a series of structural analysis and assessment on a maritime transportation mode, Ro-Ro passenger ship. Review of pioneer works and fundamental basis of failure formulae were provided in the earlier part to give a solid foothold for further observation and discussion. Several collision scenarios were defined for numerical simulation to obtain the data regarding structural behaviour and crashworthiness criteria after the collision process. Numerical simulations were successfully performed by the finite element method while the analysis data was performed by direct interpretation, comparison with other method and statistical analysis. In term of structural arrangement, the single hull structure produced lesser collision energy than the double hull structure for the shell collision. However, similar magnitude was shown by the deck collision for both structural types. This energy magnitude was concluded equally perpendicular with the damage extent which is represented by the damages length and width. Verification of these results is given with empirical formulae of several pioneer works. Based on analysis of damage extent, this work presents an alternative methodology to observe overall ship crashworthiness in terms of energy and damage by observation to the damage range. It can be a useful method to reduce analysis time during verification of numerical simulation, actual experiment or impact incident is conducted using comparative study with empirical formulae. Furthermore, the statistical analysis was performed to present distribution of the collision energy and damage extent. It was successful in delivering useful information to interpret the global tendency data and estimate structural behaviour. The deviation standard, variance and bell curve analysis gave powerful enough evidence to cultivate data results for collision phenomenon.
Based on the calculation and assessment in this work, the authors conclude that the part of side hull which is not appended by the double hull structure to be the most vulnerable target against side collision impact by other ship. It is recommended during design stage, especially for hazardous carrying vessel (oil tanker and nuclear powered vessel), double hull arrangement according to Regulation 13F of Annex 1 of MARPOL is applied. Furthermore, as demand to increase safety level of passenger and cruise vessels subjected collision and grounding impacts, double hull system on side hull is also applicable for this ship type. IMO has stated in a document related to Ro-Ro safety, stability and rolling period of this ship is including in challenge of the Ro-Ro operation. In damaged condition, survivability of the ship is considered can be kept in optimum condition with double hull as sea water can be prevented to enter the main hull and influence ship stability. Overall double hull along longitudinal direction is suggested to be used rather than partial part as found in this study to avoid critical location in encountering impact phenomena. Deployments of the deterministic and probabilistic methods are highly encouraged for further analysis in field impact and failure engineering, especially for marine structures. This study can be expanded during the collision between ships is involving dual structural failure as influenced by a bulbous bow. Behaviour of the inner structures in collision can be considered as good research topic for future work. 
